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UNIT 1 TEST

I TEMPI DEL PRESENTE

B2 FCE

1

Leggi la conversazione telefonica tra Millie e la sua amica Lisa, poi rispondi alle domande con frasi complete.
Lisa: Hello?
Millie: Hi, Lisa. I’m in the shopping centre.
Lisa: Hi, Millie. What are you doing?
Millie: I’m looking round the shops. It’s Saturday.
Lisa: Yeah, of course. Honestly, you buy new clothes every Saturday!
Millie: Well, nearly every Saturday.
Lisa: You’re always buying new clothes! So, what are you looking for today?
Millie: One of those new skirts. You know, like the ones everyone’s wearing this autumn.
Lisa: Well, I’m not wearing one. I’m wearing a pair of old jeans. Is there anything special you want to talk about?
Because actually, I’m cleaning my room.
Millie: Yes, there is, only you’re being so impatient, you don’t deserve to hear it!
Lisa: OK, sorry. I’m listening.
Millie: Well, you know that leather bag you want like the blue one you lost?
Lisa: None of the shops have one. Whenever I go into town I always look, but I never find a blue one.
Millie: Well, I’m in front of a shop window and I’m looking at a blue bag right now. Do you want it? I can buy it for you.
Lisa: Oh, yeah. Those bags sell really fast because everyone thinks they’re cool as well as useful.
Millie: Yeah, and blue bags are getting really fashionable.
Lisa: I know. It’ll be gone if I wait till Monday. I’ll pay you when I see you.
Millie: OK.
Lisa: Oh, thank you, Millie. Sorry I was cross.
Millie: That’s OK. Bye.
Lisa: Bye.
1 What does Millie do nearly every Saturday? .............................................................................................................
2 What’s she looking for? ............................................................................................................................................
3 What’s Lisa wearing? ................................................................................................................................................
4 What’s she doing this morning? ...............................................................................................................................
5 What does she do whenever she goes to town? .....................................................................................................
6 What does Lisa want Millie to do now? ...................................................................................................................

2

Writing
You have received this letter from your English-speaking penfriend. Read the letter and write your reply.
… and now I’m doing a project about how people in different parts of the world spend their holidays. Please write
and tell me where people from your country usually go and what they do.
I know you’re already on holiday so what are you doing?
Write your letter in 120-180 words.
Useful words and expressions
to spend time, to stay with, to go abroad, to relax, to explore,
traditional, typical, sightseeing, adventurous
15

3

La signora Chadwick ha deciso di affittare una camera a uno studente universitario, ma vuole essere sicura
che si tratti di una persona corretta. Formula domande al present simple o al present continuous usando i
seguenti prompts e aggiungendo tutte le parole necessarie, poi rispondi.
Mrs Chadwick: A few questions, Peter. (1) …………………………………? (you / often / invite friends / your room)
Student:
No, I generally meet them in town, in a café or a pub.
Mrs Chadwick: A pub? (2) …………………………………………? (you / regular customer / pub)
Student:
Oh no, no! I rarely go to the pub, just for Sunday lunch really.
Mrs Chadwick: I see. (3) ……………………………………………………? (you / have / girlfriend / at the moment)
Well, (4) …………………………………… (I / see / girl called Lulu) but we’re just friends really.
Student:
Mrs Chadwick: (5) ………………………………. (Lulu’s parents / know) about this?
Student:
Of course! I see them every Sunday morning in church.
Mrs Chadwick: (6) ………………………………………..? (you / think of / get married)
Student:
Not yet. (7) ……………………………. (we / just / get to know / each other / at the moment)
Mrs Chadwick: I hope (8) …………………………………… (you / not listen / loud music / while / study)
Student:
Well, luckily I’ve got a pair of headphones.
Mrs Chadwick: And (9) ……………………………..? (what time / you / usually / get up)
Student:
Well, early, but at the weekend, I like to sleep in a little.
9

6

30
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UNIT 2 TEST

1a

I TEMPI DEL PASSATO (1)

B1 PET

Questo è l’inizio di una storia. Che tempo verbale è usato? ...........................................
One day last week I was sitting in a café in the market square.

1b Completa la storia con la forma corretta dei verbi tra parentesi: past continuous o past simple.

was walking (walk) slowly towards the
One day last week I was sitting in a café in the market square. A man (0) ........................
café. He (1) ..................... (carry) a huge box. Suddenly he (2) .................... (stop) and (3) ..................... (look)
around him. A woman (4) ..................... (follow) him. He (5) ..................... (drop) the box and (6) ..................... (run)
towards the café.
7
2

Completa queste frasi usando le tue idee.
1 I didn’t answer my phone because ...........................................................................................................................
...................................................................................................................................................................................
2 I was watching a film on Sunday when ....................................................................................................................
...................................................................................................................................................................................
3 Many years ago, my mother .....................................................................................................................................
...................................................................................................................................................................................
4 On Sunday, Mark and Robert were walking in the park when suddenly ..................................................................
...................................................................................................................................................................................
5 Jane and Danny wanted to go to the cinema on Saturday night but .......................................................................
...................................................................................................................................................................................
5

3

Riempi gli spazi con la forma corretta dei verbi tra parentesi: past simple o past continuous.
Danny: Why (1) ...................................... (not go) to the party last Saturday?
Nigel: Because I (2) ...................................... (have) a temperature. (3) .................... I .................... (miss) anything
exciting?
Danny: Well, the police (4) ...................................... (ring) the bell at midnight. According to the neighbours, we
(5) ...................................... (make) too much noise, but I don’t think we were really.
5

4

Mr Lamb è un economista di fama internazionale. Scrivi le domande di questa intervista usando le parole
tra parentesi.
Interviewer: First of all, Mr Lamb, (1) ....................................................? (what / study / university)
Mr Lamb:
I studied economics at Cambridge.
Interviewer: And after you graduated? (2) ...........................................................................? (What / first job)
Mr Lamb:
Well, as you can see from my CV, I spent two years doing voluntary work in Africa.
Interviewer: That was an interesting choice. (3) ..............................................................? (Why / decide)
Mr Lamb:
I wanted to do something useful.
Interviewer: I see. (4) .....................................................................? (What / learn / while)
Mr Lamb:
I learnt that poor people are often more generous than rich people.
Interviewer: (5) .....................................................................? (What / when / return)
Mr Lamb:
I worked for a short time for a bank in central London.
Interviewer: (6) .....................................................................? (like)
Mr Lamb:
No, I hated it, so I started to write articles about African economics.
Interviewer: (7) .....................................................................? ( Which / newspaper / work)
Mr Lamb:
The Guardian. After a while they gave me a full-time contract and I left the bank.
Interviewer: And (8) .....................................................................? (long / work)
Mr Lamb:
For ten years. Then I started getting itchy feet again.
8

5

Writing
Your English teacher has asked you to write a story.
Your story must begin with this sentence:
Last night I was watching TV when the doorbell rang.
Write your story in about 100 words.
15
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6
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UNIT 2 TEST

1

I TEMPI DEL PASSATO (1)

B2 FCE

Al ritorno da una gita a Londra, Jack racconta alla nonna com’è andata. Riempi gli spazi con la forma
corretta del verbo: past simple o past continuous.

went
I (0) ........................
(go) to London last Saturday with some mates. I (1) ....................... (think) I would spend all my
money but actually it wasn’t that expensive. We (2) ........................ (catch) the coach, so it was only £10 return. It
(3) ........................ (be) quite a long journey but we (4) ........................ (do) some revision for our exams while we
(5) ........................ (travel), so it didn’t matter. When we (6) ........................ (arrive), we (7) ........................ (go)
shopping and then (8) ........................ (see) a film. The film was OK but the best thing was when we
(9) ........................ (queue) for the cinema, we (10) ........................ (see) a really famous footballer.
He (11) ........................ (buy) a burger from a stall near us just like an ordinary person and the crowds
(12) ........................ (walk) past but nobody (13) ........................ (notice) him except me. I didn’t get his autograph
because I (14) ........................ (feel) too embarrassed. After that we (15) ........................ (take) a bus to a fantastic
club where this incredible band (16) ........................ (play) and we (17) ........................ (dance) all night! We almost
(18) ........................ (miss) the coach back home!
18
2

Use of English

!

Read the text below and decide which answer (A, B, C or D) best fits each gap (1-12).
Example:
0
A spent
B made
C held
D went
A MUSICIAN IS DISCOVERED

A their holidays on his grandfather’s farm in a valley (1) ......... by
When William was a small boy, the family (0) .........
mountains. On their arrival, the children would race around the yard and orchard, overjoyed to be free from the
strictly correct (2) ......... expected of them in the city. As the days passed, their parents also (3) ......... increasingly
relaxed, and the house rang with the laughter of old friends. It was during one of these visits that William’s
(4) ......... to remember a tune led to the suggestion that the boy should (5) ......... up a musical instrument. One
evening everyone was gathered in the living-room, and a discussion (6) ......... about the differences between a
piece of music which was popular at the time and a well-known folk song. Various adults tried to prove the
similarity of the two tunes to those who (7) ......... with them, but without success. Silence fell, and then William,
who was about five, made his (8) ......... to the piano and played first one tune and the other. His parents and their
friends were astonished (9) ......... no one had even heard William (10) ......... to play before. ‘That child must go to a
music teacher’, (11) ......... one neighbour, and the others agreed. William’s parents were persuaded to accept help
with payment of the fees, and his musical (12) ......... began.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A

surrounded
manner
showed
talent
take
happened
refused
path
so
want
told
work

B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B

closed
behaviour
acted
gift
start
came
varied
way
although
decide
stated
living

C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C

held
style
became
ability
pick
entered
disagreed
route
when
try
confirmed
career

D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D

circled
attitude
found
skill
bring
arose
resisted
direction
as
go
expressed
study
12
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UNIT 2 TEST

1

I TEMPI DEL PASSATO (1)

B2 FCE

Completa queste frasi usando il past simple o il past continuous.
1 We looked at our holiday photos while we ...............................................................................................................
2 I was waiting for the bus when I ..............................................................................................................................
3 When she was queuing for a ticket she ....................................................................................................................
4 While Miss Davies was teaching us .........................................................................................................................
5 Paul was playing basketball when .............................................................................................................................
6 Claire’s phone rang when she ...................................................................................................................................
6

2

Ms Williams è un’imprenditrice di successo. Formula le domande di questa intervista, coniugando i verbi al
past simple o al past continuous.
Interviewer: Good morning Ms Williams, (1) ...........................................................................................................?
Ms Williams: Yes, thank you. Your directions were very clear.
Interviewer: Good. Now, let’s start with your current job. (2) .................................................................................?
Ms Williams: In 2006. I was contacted by someone representing the company.
Interviewer: That’s interesting. (3) ...........................................................................................................................?
Ms Williams: For another smaller American company, where I was doing the same kind of work.
Interviewer: So your present company made you an offer. (4) ................................................................................?
Ms Williams: Because they were offering a higher salary, and there seemed to be more job security.
Interviewer: (5) .........................................................................................................................................................?
Ms Williams: Yes, it was doing very well at the time. They were selling their microchips to Nokia.
Interviewer: I see. But then they lost that contract. (6) ...........................................................................................?
Ms Williams: Yes, no one expected that to happen but it has given me the opportunity to start something
completely new which, is fantastic!
6

3

Usa le parole tra parentesi per formulare domande appropriate. Usa il past simple o il past continuous dei
verbi.
1 ......................................................................................................................? (where / you / meet / your boyfriend)
2 ...............................................................................................................................? (when / buy / house / together)
3 ...............................................................................................................? (what / Harry / do / when / police / arrive)
4 ............................................................................................................? (arrest / him / as soon as / they / see / him)
5 ......................................................................................................................? (what / Gaudi / work on / when / die)
6 .................................................................................................? (you / live / your parents / until / you / get married)
7 ..............................................................................................................? (it / rain / when / Cath / leave / the house)
8 .............................................................................................................? (you / leave / message / for / your parents)
8

4

Writing
You have seen a short story competition in an English language magazine. Readers are asked to send in
stories about a significant event in their early childhood. The story must begin with the following words:
When I was quite young, I did something silly one day.
Write your story in 120-180 words.
Useful words and expressions
at the time, by chance, I clearly remember, I now realise, in those days, luckily, one day, there was/were,
unfortunately, when I was X years old.
15
TOTAL

8
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UNIT 3 TEST

1

I TEMPI DEL PASSATO (2)

B1 PET

Leggi attentamente ogni coppia di frasi. Scrivi S se il significato è lo stesso e D se è differente.
1 I’ve never been to this sports centre before.
I’ve already been to this sports centre. ...................
2 They haven’t finished building the squash courts yet.
They’ve just finished building the squash courts. ...................
3 I haven’t been to the sports centre before.
This is the first time I’ve been to the sports centre. ...................
4 My father hasn’t been to the theatre for ten years.
My father didn’t go to the theatre ten years ago. ...................
5 He still hasn’t read that book.
He hasn’t read that book yet. ..................
5

2

Le frasi seguenti si riferiscono a un nuovo centro sportivo. Per ogni coppia di frasi, completa
la seconda in modo che il significato non cambi. Usa non più di tre parole.
0 This is the first time I’ve been to this sports centre.
never
I’ve .........................
been to this sports centre before.
1 I haven’t seen the swimming pool yet.
I ......................... haven’t seen the swimming pool.
2 They’re still building the squash courts.
They ........................................... building the squash courts yet.
3 They only opened the new sports centre yesterday.
They ........................................... opened the new sports centre.
4 My friend started work here three weeks ago.
My friend ........................................... here for three weeks.
5 Nancy’s at the new sports centre.
Nancy ........................................... to see the new sports centre.

!

5
3

Completa il seguente articolo sul senatore americano, e candidato presidenziale, Peter Maabo con la forma
corretta dei verbi tra parentesi: past simple o present perfect simple.
Peter Maabo (1) ........................................ (have) a very interesting life. He (2) ........................................ (born) in
Bermuda in 1959 to a white mother and a black father. His parents separated when he was only two and Peter only
(3) ........................................ (see) his father once more before he died in a road accident. His mother remarried an
Australian, and Maabo (4) ........................... (spend) four years in Australia before returning to Bermuda at the age
of ten. Peter (5) ............................ (obtain) two degrees: in Political Science in 1981, and in Law in 1989. He (6)
................................ (be) a member of the United Church of Christ since the 1980s. He
(7) .................................. (meet) his wife, Kathy, in 1987 and they (8) ................................ (be) married since 1990.
In 2003 he (9) ................................ (become) senator of Massachusetts. Since his decision in 2005 to run for the
Democratic presidential nomination, he (10) ................................ (become) increasingly popular.
10

4

Sasha e Judy non si vedono da molto tempo. Completa il dialogo tra le due amiche con la forma corretta
dei verbi: present perfect simple o present perfect continuous. In alcuni casi è necessario aggiungere for
o since.
Sasha: Hello Judy. I (1) ................................ (not see) you (2) ………. ages. What (3) ................................ (do)?
Judy: Hi there Sasha. Well, (4) I ................................ (work) for a bank (5) ................................ I left school.
Sasha: Really? That sounds perfect for you. And what about your private life? (6) ................................ (meet)
anyone nice?
Judy: Yes, I (7) ................................ (go out) with the same boy for three years now. We (8) ................................
(buy) a house together. How about you?
Sasha: Well, (9) ................... we last saw each other I (10) ............................... (have) two children, a boy and
a girl.
Judy: Really! So you’ve been pretty busy as well!
10
30
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UNIT 3 TEST

1

I TEMPI DEL PASSATO (2)

B2 FCE

Riempi gli spazi con la forma corretta dei seguenti verbi: present perfect simple o past simple.
buy

love
walk

notice
buy

send
wear

own
reply

get
use

spend

spent
I always (0) ...........................
a lot on clothes when I was growing up.
I (1) ........................... motorbikes since I was 16. But for a long time I (2) ........................... (not) one. Then about
two years ago I (3) ........................... one.
I always (4) ........................... to work every morning until I got my motorbike, but now I ride there most days.
I (5) ........................... the dress several times since my birthday.
I (6) ........................... Ed three emails last week but he (7) ........................... (not) to any of them yet.
I (8) ........................... this bicycle five years ago and I (9) ........................... it every day since then.
When (10) ........................... (you) that jacket? I (11) ........................... (not) it before.
11
2

Katie Fraser ha solo 28 anni, ma è già un’affermata giornalista televisiva. Completa il testo seguente con la
forma corretta dei verbi tra parentesi. Usa il past simple, il present perfect simple o il present perfect
continuous.
KATIE’S PATH TO SUCCESS

went
When Katie Fraser (0) ........................
(go) to Cambridge University to study economics, she (1) ................. (fall) in
love with the place. ‘I was so much enjoying my luck at being in such a beautiful place that while I was there I
(2) ................. (not think) further than that and that’s still the way I am. I enjoy what’s on offer at the moment.
People don’t believe me, as a lot of media people I work with (3) ................. (have to) push very hard to get where
they are, but I (4) ................. (be) lucky. When I left Cambridge I (5) ................. (not believe) life could be better.’ But
it (6) ................. (get) better and continues to do so. Katie Fraser is 28 and she is now the new face of television
news bulletins on World News. The regular news presenter (7) ................. (finish) last year. Katie
(8) ................. (take) over from her and (9) ................. (read) the news five nights a week since then.
9
3

Scrivi una lettera a un amico che non vedi da cinque anni. Raccontagli come è cambiata la tua vita e cosa
hai fatto in questo tempo. Scrivi 120-180 parole.
.........................................................................................................................................................................................
.........................................................................................................................................................................................
.........................................................................................................................................................................................
.........................................................................................................................................................................................
.........................................................................................................................................................................................
.........................................................................................................................................................................................
.........................................................................................................................................................................................
.........................................................................................................................................................................................
.........................................................................................................................................................................................
.........................................................................................................................................................................................
.........................................................................................................................................................................................
.........................................................................................................................................................................................
.........................................................................................................................................................................................
.........................................................................................................................................................................................
.........................................................................................................................................................................................
15
TOTAL

10

35
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UNIT 3 TEST

1

I TEMPI DEL PASSATO (2)

B2 FCE

Completa le frasi con il tempo verbale appropriato: present perfect simple o present perfect continuous. In
alcune frasi è necessario aggiungere for o since.
1 I .................................... (break) my leg three times .................................... I became a stuntman.
2 Don’t look this way if you can’t stand the sight of blood. Bill .................................... (cut) his finger.
3 Harry ........................................................ (not behave) normally ....................... he came back from Brazil.
4 ....................... you .................................... (hear) the news? Karen’s expecting another baby.
5 John .................................... (train) for the New York marathon .......................... a year now.
6 A: .................................... (see) any of the BourneTrilogy? B: No, I haven’t been to the cinema
.................................... I moved away from London.
10

2

Riempi gli spazi con been o gone.
1 A: Why’s the butcher’s closed this afternoon? Hasn’t he already ....................... on holiday this year?
B: The notice on the door says that he’s ....................... to a funeral.
2 A: Is this the first time that you’ve ....................... to the opera?
B: No, I’ve ....................... to La Scala twice in the last year.
3 A: Barry and Jim have ....................... to a concert in Rome. They left this morning.
B: Have they ....................... mad? They’ve got an important exam early tomorrow morning.
4 A: There’s nothing left in my bank account. Where has all my money .......................?
B: On clothes. You’ve ....................... shopping every day in the last week.
5 A: I’ve ....................... to India three times now, but I’ve never ....................... to Goa.
B: Neither have I.
10

3

Writing
You have seen an advertisement for a summer job. Read the advertisement and the notes you have made.
Then write a letter of application using all your notes.
MULBERRY ACTIVITY CENTRES
We provide holidays for 5 to 14-year-olds and we need enthusiastic young people to work with us.
Earn money and have a good time!
What can you offer – sports, cooking, drama, music, anything else?

give information about
my experience

Is your English good?

Yes! Give details

Are you free in July or August?

No, because…

Send us a letter of application and tell us if you prefer to work in a city or by the sea.

say which and why

Visit our website at www.mulberryactivities.com for our address and more information.
Write a letter in 120-180 words in a style appropriate for the situation.
15
35
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UNIT 4 TEST

1

I TEMPI DEL PASSATO (3)

B1 PET

Queste frasi parlano tutte di eventi passati. Completale con i verbi tra parentesi. Usa il past simple, il past
perfect o used to nella forma appropriata.
0
1
2
3
4
5
6
7

stayed
Last summer, I ............................
(stay) with my grandparents at the seaside.
When I ............................ (come) home, my brother ............................ (prepare) dinner for everyone.
As soon as we ............................ (eat) our breakfast, we ............................ (walk) to the top of the mountain.
This building ............................ (be) a famous hotel.
She didn’t ............................ (be) so unfriendly.
Paul ............................ (just finish) his homework when I ............................ (ring).
I ............................ (decide) to leave the football team the day the new coach ............................ (arrive).
I ............................ (open) the door and ............................ (see) my new bike.
12

2

Scrivi delle frasi su quando avevi sette anni, usando used to / didn’t use to + un verbo appropriato.
0 When I was seven, I used to walk to school.
1 ..............................................................................................
2 ..............................................................................................
3 ..............................................................................................
4 ..............................................................................................
5 ..............................................................................................
5

3a

Writing

!

Read the text below and decide which answer (A, B, C or D) best fits each gap (1-10).
Example:
0
A takes

B introduces

C offers

D brings
THE ROMAN BATHS

A
The city of Bath (0) .................
its name from the public baths (1) ................. were built there by the Romans. By
the middle of the first century, they had already (2) ................. planning the baths. The biggest bath, (3) .................
as the Great Bath, was (4) ................. a swimming pool. In the next 300 years, the Romans (5) ................. the
baths with changing rooms, a sauna and other smaller baths. They used to go there not only to wash
(6) ................. also to meet friends. The baths were, in (7) ................. , at the heart of Roman life. This way
(8) ................. life ended in the year 400 when the Romans left Britain. By that time, they’d built towns, roads and
bridges across Britain. The Great Bath was discovered again in the eighteenth century after being buried for years
and the baths then (9) ................. as famous as they had been in Roman times. Many tourists (10) ................. visit
the baths today.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A

who
began
named
like
joined
and
turn
from
became
already

B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B

what
begun
called
as
expanded
because
case
of
developed
just

C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C

which
begin
titled
same
added
so
fact
to
changed
first

D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D

where
beginning
known
similar
grew
but
place
for
turned
still
10

3b Leggi di nuovo il testo dell’esercizio precedente, poi rispondi a queste domande con frasi complete.

1 What had the Romans done by the middle of the first century? ...................................................
2 What did they use to do at the baths? ...................................................
3 What had the Romans done in Britain by the year 400? ...................................................
3
TOTAL

12
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UNIT 4 TEST

1

I TEMPI DEL PASSATO (3)

B2 FCE

Riempi gli spazi con la forma corretta dei seguenti verbi: present perfect simple, past perfect continuous o
past simple.
be

gather

have

hear

send

write

be

was
The greatest buzz I’ve felt during the past five years (0) .....................
one afternoon on the seventh floor of the car
park at Hong Kong’s old Kai Tak airport. It (1) ..................... a warm Friday a few weeks before the airport closed in
1998. I (2) ..................... a feature article about the new airport for the last few days and (3) ..................... (just) it off
to a newspaper so I (4) ..................... a free afternoon. I couldn’t afford to go shopping – when you’re a freelance
you never have any money – and I (5) ..................... about the locals who regularly (6) ..................... in the car park
to watch the infamous landings as jumbo jets made a 90-degree turn before flying in, almost brushing the tops of
the neighbouring flats.
6
2

Completa le frasi seguenti con le tue idee.

saw some wonderful paintings.
0 When our neighbours went to Italy, they ................................................................................................................
1 I was hoping to finish my homework by eight o’clock last night, but .......................................................................
....................................................................................................................................................................................
2 The film star shouted at the director, then she ........................................................................................................
....................................................................................................................................................................................
3 As a small child, I would sometimes .........................................................................................................................
4 We were coming out of the café when ....................................................................................................................
5 A hundred years ago people .............................................................................................. but now they go by car.
6 While you were lying on the beach, I ........................................................................................................................
7 When my father was young, he was always ............................................................................................................
7
3

Riempi gli spazi con la forma corretta di used to / get used to o be used to.
1 Until recently Giuliano ........................... find it very difficult to get up in the morning, but he’s had to
........................... it since he moved to the countryside.
2 I hate driving in rush hour. I just can’t ........................... sitting in traffic jams.
3 My hamster ........................... be very lively, but since it’s got colder he’s slowed down a lot.
4 When my family first got a hamster, it ........................... wake us up at night when it started going round on its
wheel. Now we ........................... it, and so we don’t wake up any more.
5 I’m absolutely exhausted. I ........................... not ........................... working so hard.
7

4

Writing
Your teacher has asked you to write a story for an international magazine. The story must begin with the
following words:
The house was empty but I could see that someone had been there and had only just left.
Write your story in 120-180 words.
Useful words and expressions
to hold one’s breath, to look round, to tiptoe, nervously, suddenly, to my surprise
15
35
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UNIT 5 TEST

1

I TEMPI DEL FUTURO

B1 PET

Reading
Look at the text in each question. What does it say? Mark the letter to the correct explanation - A, B or C.
1

Sale starts Monday.
Shop opens normal time
but closes late every day
except Wednesday.

A The shop is open longer on Monday than on Wednesday.
B The shop is open the same hours as usual during the
sale.
C The shop is open the same number of hours each day
during the sale.

2
Lewis
Can you give me a lift home from the
concert tonight? I’m working late so I
expect I’ll miss the beginning of it.
Don’t wait for me outside.
Jack

3

Dear Mum
We’re staying in the
mountains tomorrow night
after we’ve spent the
day walking. Then, before
we travel to the coast,
we’re going to spend two
days in the city.
Paula

A Lewis will probably arrive at the concert after Jack.
B Lewis will probably pick up Jack on his way to the
concert.
C Jack will probably meet Lewis inside the concert hall.

A Paula is travelling from the coast to the city.
B Paula is walking in the mountains before she goes to the
city.
C Paula is staying on the coast before she travels to the
mountains.

4

Mr Johnson has a
meeting this morning.
Please do not disturb
him until after lunch.

5

Kezia
Jenny rang. You left your mobile at her
,
house. She ll probably bring it here on her
way to college.
Alex.

A You can talk to Mr Johnson at lunchtime if you want.
B Mr Johnson is going to arrange a meeting for this
afternoon.
C You cannot talk to Mr Johnson until this afternoon.

A Kezia has to fetch her mobile from Jenny’s house.
B Jenny hopes to give Kezia her mobile before she goes to
college.
C Kezia should meet Jenny at college to get her mobile
back.
10

2

Leggi di nuovo l’esercizio 1. Rispondi a queste domande usando le parole che trovi nei cinque testi.
1 Find two verbs which tell us about a timetable. .......................................................................................................
2 Find two verbs which tell us about plans someone has already made. ...................................................................
3 Find a verb which tell us about what someone believes about the future. ..............................................................
5
TOTAL

14

15
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